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Donaldo Radovich 
International Floral Designer

preserved
BONSAI

 

date: April 25th – 28th   time: 1:30 – 4:30 PM
place: Fran’s Chocolates in Georgetown
5900 Airport Way S Seattle, WA 98108 

Preserved bonsai are a new product from Heiando hand-crafted by 
Donaldo Radovich, a leading expert on international floral design. 

Please come check out this one-of-a-kind event.

Five Senses Foundation also presents traditional tea ceremonies, 
hands-on tea-making sessions, and ikebana installations during the event.
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P U B L I S H E R ’ S  N O T E
WE ARE WORKING on our new website.  The overall 
concept of the website is “Ninja-ish” and “Diving into 
Japan.” Ninjas deliver Japanese “kodawari” to the readers.  
That’s what we are aiming for.

The website is being developed by a group of people 
in Kyoto.  We have been working with them to determine 
the concept, sometimes via video chat and other times 
at izakayas.

We focused on creating easy-to-read contents.  
Japanese culture and “kodawari” are sometimes hard 
to understand if you have not lived in Japan.  How can 
we introduce such Japanese concepts to our American 
readers without placing a burden on them? For our mag-
azines, we were very particular about the photos, fonts, 
and quality of paper.

When we thought about what to do with our web-
site, ninjas gave us inspiration.  As you see in this issue, 
ninjas had to be well-informed.  They were professionals 
in the world of information.  “Ninjas” gather and put 
information together so our website users can “dive deep 
into” unique Japanese culture, arts, food, etc.  That’s the 
kind of website we are making.

The website is scheduled to go live in late March 
to April.  It is called “QAZJAPAN.”  By knowing more 
about Japan, your interest will transform into action 
(a flight to Japan).  Yes, you have to fly if you want to 
visit Japan.  Great news is that we will have four direct 
flights from Seattle to Japan from April 2019. That means 
another two direct flight services will be added to the 
existing two flights. Delta Air Lines and JAPAN AIR-
LINES will launch services on new routes.  I am so happy. 
Everyone, let’s fly to Japan!

Ryosuke Komori 
President, Pike Japan Inc.
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Sales Manager Akemi Ikeda
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F E AT U R E

D U R I N G  T H E  L A T E

14 TH CENTURY

Ready to become a ninja? Ok, first we 
need to dispel a few myths. Becoming a ninja 
doesn’t mean you will f ly through the air, 
disappear from view at will, or defeat your 
foes with shurikens. These images of the ninja 
come from movies and comic books. Let’s 
learn about what life was really like for a ninja.

temples and local ruling families 
hired militia to protect their land. 
This is where the ninja got their 
start. They were hired soldiers. 
Later, as the power of the samurai 
grew,  Daimyos took back the 
land from ruling families, and the 
soldiers lost their jobs. 

The samurai started to hire 
the best soldiers to help in times 
of war. The ninja would go on 
sabotage missions, engage in 
guerilla fighting, do undercover 
work, set fires, and do contract 
killings. These were all assignments 
front-line samurai didn’t engage in. 
During the Sengoku Era from 1467 
to 1600, also known as the Age of 
Warring States, ninjas were said to 
play a decisive role in the wars, but, 
perhaps because of how they lived 
in the shadows, there is very little 
historical documentation of them.

N i n j a s  w e r e  h i r e d  g u n s . 
Samurai pledged lifelong fidelity 
to a master, but ninjas often went 
to the highest bidder. 

LET’S
BECOME

F E AT U R E
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A samurai pledges his 
fidelity to his master

Touryu Dakkou Shinobi no Maki Chu

A Ninja is NOT
a Samurai

Most ninjas were assigned 
to gather information in enemy 
territory. They would disguise 
themselves as merchants or monks 
and spy on the townspeople. 
Many would disguise themselves 
as farmers and settle into an area 
for a long time. At times, they 
would break into a castle or an 
enemy residence, but mostly, they 
were there to gather information. 
Wheneve r  they  were  ou ted , 
they would head for the hil ls. 
A cornered ninja might have a 
shuriken or two as a last resort, 
but they rarely used weapons and 
didn’t even carry swords. 

A lot  of  the myth around 
ninja culture is centered on the 
supposed magic of  Ninjutsu. 
But the actual book of Ninjutsu 
is  about surv iva l  techniques, 
ciphering methods, and psy-ops, 
or psychological techniques used 
in interrogation and to spark alarm 
or surprise. The most important 
thing for a ninja was preparation. 

I n  t h e  f a m o u s  b o o k  o f 
Ninjutsu, “Touryu Dakkou Shinobi 
no Maki Chu,” the following is 
written: See the scroll  on the 
right.

Unlike samurai, ninjas were 
only loyal to a certain extent. 
They honored their contracts but 
didn’t offer lifeling loyalty like the 
samurai. If a ninja sold his services 
to a master, he was expected to do 
what it takes, no matter what, to 
fulfill his duties. 

The book prohibits ninja from 
becoming greedy about money or 

material posessions, 
drinking alcohol, or 
philandering. Self-
control is essential to 
a ninja. To become 
a ninja, you need to 
be extremely strict 
with yourself. 

o You must live even when you face unbearable humiliation.
o You must not fear to die for your loyalty.
o Control not only your desire for money, but all your desires.
o Even when you disagree with someone, control yourself and do not be assertive.
o Do not be obsequious or obey people. Be independent and let your heart lead you.
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The Iga school is the biggest ninja group. Iga, in 
current-day Mie Prefecture near Kyoto, saw many conflicts 
between its lords. Even civilians in this area were trained 
in guerilla warfare to be able to defend themselves. This 
is how the Iga Ninjas got their start. Eventually, the Iga 
Ninjas were governed by three ninja leaders called the 
Jyonin Gosanke. Iga is in a mountainous region that’s 
not suitable for farming, so many of the ninjas in the area 
went elsewhere as mercenaries. 

Iga Ninjas made it a rule not to develop any 
relationship with their employers beyond a monetary 
one. Sometimes, Iga Ninjas would find work with two 
masters fighting each other. This made the Iga Ninjas 
more iron-hearted than other ninja groups because they 
sometimes had to battle each other. 

Iga Ninjas had unique training methods. For example, 
they would cover half their face with paper and run more 
than 4km without letting it fall. They also started training 
at very young ages. Because they were dispatched all 
over Japan, they began to gain a reputation.  

During the Sengoku Era, the powerful Daimyo 
Nobunaga Oda had to deal with the Iga Ninjas. He had 
his own group of ninjas, called Kyodan. Iga Ninjas, on the 
other hand, were often hired by his enemies.

Oda’s son Nobukatsu led an army of 10,000 to put 
down the Iga Ninjas. But the ninjas knew every nook and 
cranny of the mountainous Iga terrain. Using guerilla 
tactics, they killed several thousand of Oda’s soldiers, 
including his leading warlords. Oda’s troops retreated 
just three days after their attack had begun.

Needless to say, Nobunaga was furious. In 1581, 
two years after Nobukatsu’s defeat, Nobunaga readied 
an army of 50,000 to attack Iga. About 5,000 Iga 

Old Iga highway

The powerful daimyō (feudal lord) Nobunaga Oda

AROUND THE 15 TH CENTURY

IN 1579

"KAMEYAMA YUKIBARE"
By Hiroshige Utagawa

Kameyama is a steep mountain near Iga

WHO
ARE THE
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Ninjas fought back, but they finally succumbed to the 
overwhelming odds. After the fight, Oda ordering the 
killing of about 10,000 Iga people, including women and 
children.

However, some Iga Ninjas survived. They worked on 
their own and lived in the mountains. 

Nobunaga Oda was 
murdered in Kyoto by 
Mitsuhide Akechi, one 
of Nobunaga’s retainers 
and a leading daimyo. 
Once Oda was dead, Iga 

Ninjas across the country rose up and fought daimyos 
associated with Oda. Nobukatsu led a troop of 3,000 to 
fight the ninja, but it is said he ultimately retreated out of 
fear of being attacked by the Iga Ninjas. 

Meanwhile, Ieyasu Tokugawa, one of Nobunaga’s 
retainers and a leading lord, had hired the Iga Ninja 
leader Hanzo Hattori behind Nobunaga’s back. When 
Nobunaga was kil led, Ieyasu was in Osaka on a 
sightseeing trip with 30 of his soldiers. He asked the Iga 
Ninja for protection, and they led him safely back to his 
land. Later, Ieyasu unified Japan and retained Iga Ninjas 
as formal samurai who did intelligence work.

The long-lasting peace of the Edo Era (1603-1868) 
led to a decrease in ninjas. In 1853, when Commander 
Perry and his Black Ships arrived in the Port of 
Yokosuka, historical records show that Iga Ninjas were 
being hired to do surveillance work, but that’s the last 
mention of them.

As a basic rule, ninja thrive on secrecy, so, who 
knows? Maybe the Iga Ninjas still exist, conducting 
secret missions somewhere. 

I f  y o u  w a n t 
t o  k n o w  m o r e 
about ninjas, take 
a trip to the Ninja 
Museum in Igaryu, 
Mie Prefecture. The 
museum is made to 

resemble a ninja house, where the ninjas had meetings, 
made weapons, and prepared gunpowder. From the 
outside, it looks like a nondescript farmhouse, but inside, 
the house is an ingenious mix of hidden pathways and 
defense systems to trap enemies. 

Th i s  book  by  Antony 
Cummins and Yoshie Minami 
reveals realistic tales of ninja 
life. The book is considered 
highly credible. Even Professor 
Yamada of the humanities 
department of Mie University, 
the only institute in Japan to 
study ninja culture, refers to it 
in his writings. 

T h i s  c o m i c  b o o k , 
available only in Japanese, 
is about a ninja girl who is 
indoctrinated into becoming 
an assassin. In reality, female 
ninjas (known as kunoichi) 
never existed. But “Azumi” is 
a realistic tale that describes 
sword fights, disguises, and 
spy activities quite similar to 
the historical record. Azumi 

and her fellow ninja possess overwhelming strength, but 
the story also looks at the dark side of ninja life. It’s clear 
they would kill anyone, even friends, other women, or 
babies, if so ordered.First shōgun Ieyasu Tokugawa

G A I N  A  D E E P E R  U N D E R S T A N D I N G  
O F  N I N J A S

IN 1582

“The Secret Traditions of the Shinobi”
www.amazon.com

“Azumi”
www.amazon.com

The Ninja Museum
www.iganinja.jp/?page_id=837
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 This year’s annual Japanese pop culture love fest in the 

Pacific Northwest, formally known as Sakura-Con, will be 

held April 19-21 at the Washington State Convention Center. 

The all-day, all-night celebrations include live music from 

Rookiez is Punk’d, a Kawaii vs. Kowaii dance party, a visit from 

renowned manga artist Satoshi Shiki (“Attack on Titan: Before 

the Fall,” “Dororo,” “Riot,” “Kamikaze,” etc.), a Gouk-Miyabi 

fashion show featuring Lolita designer Karin Moriguchi, special 

showings of “The Promise Neverland” and “Code Geass,” and 

much, much more. 

Musical guest Rookiez is Punk’d, making its first tour of 

the US, is known for its popular anime theme songs, including 

the themes to “Durarara!!,” “Bleach,” “Blue Exorcist,” and 

“Yowamushi Pedal.” The high-energy trio has been cranking 

out tunes since 2006. 

Sakura-Con weekend is always a fantastic mix of videos, 

song, dance, cosplay, and frantic searches for collectibles. 

This year should be more of the same. One thing that stands 

out about Sakura-Con compared with other anime festivals is 

that the all-volunteer staff works very hard to ensure a family 

friendly environment. And if you want to venture from the 

world of fantasy Japan into real Japan, there are many panels 

that explore aspects of Japanese culture and exhibitors ready 

to talk to you about Japan-related things. 

To join the fun, pre-register, and see who else is coming 

to Seattle for the celebration of Japanese pop culture, go to 

Sakuracon.org. 

Celebrate Japan at Sakura-ConCelebrate Japan at Sakura-Con

C O N - W A T C H
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As unique as our name.  
The best place to discover a new delight.

We are a family owned, premier Asian supermarket
serving the Pacific Northwest for over 90 years.

s e a t t l e      b e l l e v u e      r e n t o n      b e a v e r t o n      u w a j i m a y a . c o m



Ryo’s Restaurant Reviews
O U R  P U B L I S H E R ’ S  T A K E  O N  S E AT T L E ’ S  C U L I N A R Y  S C E N E

D I N I N G

U : D O N
U:don owner Taku makes some delicious udon. 
I was surprised to find this high-quality udon 
in the Seattle area. The homemade noodles 
have body to them and an authentic taste. I 
like to add some vegetable tempura to my bowl.

f reshudon.com

Capi to l  H i l l 
16 4 0 12th Ave, Seat t le ,  WA 9 8122 
(20 6 ) 4 6 6 - 1471

Univers i t y D ist r ic t  Locat ion 
4 515 Univers i t y Way NE, Seat t le ,  WA 
9 810 5 
(20 6 ) 4 5 3 - 378 8

 
 

T E I N E I
This is my go-to restaurant when I want to eat 
yummy ramen.  You can tell why Teinei sticks 
to homemade noodles.  The owner’s No. 1 rec-
ommendation is Shoyu Ramen, but I think 
Tantanmen without soup is surprisingly deli-
cious.  Located in South Lake Union.  Parking 
is available.  Open every day.

te ine i - sea t t le .com

125 6 Repub l ican St ,  Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 9 
(20 6 ) 420 - 4 5 0 0

 
 

T A M A R I B A R
This is a great Izakaya in Capitol Hill for a 
casual gathering with special friends.  The 
restaurant is loaded with the owner’s kodawari 
and is super cool.  I always have fun drinking 
here.  Every dish on the menu is carefully 
selected to go with alcoholic beverages (like 
sake) and brings joy to the table.

tamar ibarseat t le .com

5 0 0 E P ine Street ,  Seat t le ,  WA 9 8122 
(20 6 ) 979 - 8 8 0 0 
tamar ibarseat t le@gmai l .com 
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S A N T O U K A
I used to visit this ramen restaurant a lot in 
Japan.  I always order Shio Ramen so I can 
enjoy the soup; chefs at each Santouka loca-
tion take their time to prepare this tasty soup. 
It feels like the air of Hokkaido spreads in my 
mouth when I eat Shio Ramen.  When I am 
extra hungry, I order the Salmon and Salmon 
Roe Rice Combo.

santouka -usa .com

Bel levue: 
10 3 Bel levue Way NE, Su i te 3 ,  Be l levue, 
WA 9 8 0 0 4

(425 ) 4 62- 0141

Univers i t y V i l l age: 
2626 NE V i l l age L ane, Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 5 
(20 6 ) 524 - 4 4 31

 

J A P O N E S S A
Chef Masa’s OMAKASE Sushi is available 
at Masa’s Counter at the Bellevue Japo-
nessa.  Chef Masa selects the ingredients for 
each guest.  His sushi represents his caring per-
sonality and his kodawari (obsession toward his 
craft) as a sushi chef.   This is the restaurant I 
want to visit on special occasions.

japonessa .com

Seat t le: 
14 0 0 1st Ave, Seat t le ,  WA 
(20 6 ) 971-7979

Bel levue (L inco ln Square South) : 
5 0 0 Bel levue Way NE, Su i te 13 0 , 
Bel levue, WA 9 8 0 0 4 
(425 ) 4 5 4 -15 8 5

 

Y O R O S H I K U
When I eat out with my family, I always go 
to Yoroshiku.  Yes, Yoroshiku’s ramen is very 
good, but Hokkaido dishes like Zangi and Zin 
Gis Kahn should not be forgotten.  Because all 
the chefs at Yoroshiku are from Hokkaido, the 
restaurant offers delicious Hokkaido dishes 
that are rare to find even in Japan.

yoroshikuseat t le .com

1911 N . 4 5th Street ,  Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 3 
(20 6 ) 5 47- 4 6 4 9 
yoroshikuseat t le@gmai l .com

 
 

G Y U - K A K U
I feel the vibrant atmosphere every time I visit 
Gyu-Kaku, a Japanese BBQ restaurant in Bel-
levue. There are many Gyu-Kaku restaurants 
in Japan and they are always popular!  I am so 
happy that I can enjoy Japanese BBQ in Seattle 
whenever I feel like it.

gyu-kaku.com/ bel levue

14 5 0 6 NE 20 th Street ,  Su i te 2 ,  Be l levue 
WA 9 8 0 07 
(425 ) 29 6 - 8 818

 
 

K O K K A K U
Kokkaku in Wallingoford is famous for Japa-
nese style meat dishes.  Chef Nakasone’s culi-
nary creation is filled with his kodawari.  When 
he has time to spare, he even makes butter from 
scratch.  Try Kokkaku’s unique dishes if you 
are looking for a new restaurant.

kokkakuseat t le .com

220 8 N 4 5th Street ,  Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 3 
(20 6 ) 5 8 8 -15 6 8

 
 

S H A B U S H A B U  K Y O T O
Shabushabu Kyoto is located in Lake Hills 
in Bellevue.  Thin slices of the beef and pork 
are beautifully prepared, and each guest gets 
his/her own hot pot to cook the meat.  It is 
delicious and healthy.  It is my favorite way to 
enjoy meat.

shabushabuk yoto.com

627 15 6 th Ave. SE, Bel levue WA 9 8 0 07 
(425 ) 5 02- 9 4 8 9 
info@shabushabuk yoto.com
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Advertising Partner Feature

Hamanasu Preps for Golden Anniversary
Next year will mark 50 years in business for Hamanasu, the popular 

teppanyaki and sushi restaurant near the Fairmont Hotel and the down-

town theater district. The restaurant has been a magnet for visiting 

celebrities and athletes over the years. Bill Gates is a frequent visitor, 

and photos of many other famous diners line the wall.

Large groups like to dine here and watch the chefs put on dexterous 

displays. Knives fly, flames shoot up, and every now and then a suc-

culent grilled shrimp might flip into your plate. Make sure you have 

your camera ready, because the chefs are good at creating memorable 

Instagram moments!

The steak and chicken hibachi dinners are favorites, but a lesser-known 
deal is the $16.75 all-you-can-eat sushi buffet Monday through Friday 

from 11:30 to 2 in the sushi lounge. Also, the happy hour, from 5 to 7:30 

Monday through Friday, offers all sorts of bargains.

Hamanasu was part of a famous steakhouse chain until 2016, when it 

decided to go independent and preserve its gas grills (the chain wanted 

to go electric). Today, Hamanasu thrives with its newfound flexibility 

and its consistent dedication to great customer service. If anything, 

Hamanasu is better than ever in its 49th year. Make sure to stop by 

and experience the entertaining chefs and delicious fare at a restaurant 

that has been making Seattle diners happy for almost half a century.

120 0 5th Ave. 
Seat t le ,  WA 9 8101 
Te l . :  20 6 - 6 82- 4 6 8 6 
info@hamanasuseat t le .com 
w w w.hamanasuseat t le .com

K A M O N E G I
You can enjoy authentic handmade soba noo-
dles at Kamonegi.   Chef Soma prepare soba 
noodles from scratch.  The restaurant was 
ranked one of the best in 2018 by the Seattle 
Times!  They will open a bar next door in April 
2019.  I am so looking forward to it!

kamonegiseat t le .com

10 5 4 N . 3 9 th Street ,  Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 3 
(20 6 ) 6 32- 018 5

  

W A ’ Z
Chef Tawara opened the authentic Kaiseki 
restaurant in North Belltown in 2018.  With 
his extensive experience at a renowned Kaiseki 
restaurant in Kyoto, he creates exquisite dishes 
that satisfy your eyes.  It is fun to talk with him 
over the counter while dining.

wazseat t le .com

411 Cedar St reet ,  Seat t le ,  WA 9 8121 
(20 6 ) 4 41-7119 
info@ wazseat t le .com

 
  

S H I R O’ S  S U S H I
This highly popular Edomae sushi restaurant 
satisfies the appetites of Seattelites and tourists 
alike.  Shiro’s Sushi in Belltown always has a 
variety of sushi. And I think Head Chef Tsuy-
oshi’s sushi is well worth visiting the restaurant 
many times.

shiros .com

24 01 2nd Ave, Seat t le ,  WA 9 8121 
(20 6 ) 4 4 3 - 9 8 4 4 
contact@shi ros .com

 
 

T E N  S U S H I
Ten Sushi is located in Queen Anne in Seat-
tle.  The sushi is fresh and delicious, and very 
reasonable.  Ten Sushi’s tuna filleting show is 
a must see! 

tensushisea t t le .com

Queen Anne: 
5 0 0 Mercer St reet ,  Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 9 
(20 6 ) 4 5 3 - 3 8 81

Chinatown ( Ten Sushi  # 35 ) : 
1207 S Jackson Street ,  Seat t le ,  WA 9 814 4 
(20 6 ) 5 6 8 - 0 4 0 4

info@ tensushiseat t le .com 
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Advertising Partner Feature

Gyu-Kaku Goes Global
There are several reasons Gyu-Kaku is Japan’s leading yakiniku barbecue restaurant chain with 

more than 600 stores in the country. For one, Gyu-Kaku consistently serves delicious beef. Try 

the 21-day Angus Beef for increased tenderness and rich flavor. The best-seller, Harami Skirt 

Steak in Miso Marinade, is surprisingly plentiful and affordable. And the Certified Angus Kalbi 

Short Rib in Tare Sweet Soy Marinade has just the right consistency and depth.

Another reason is that Gyu-Kaku is affordable. The restaurant is priced so that a family can 
enjoy a meal together without feeling too much of a pinch on the pocketbook. In fact, 

a family can have a feast at Gyu-Kaku. The Samurai Set, for example, will provide a memorable 

meal for four healthy appetites for just $130.

Finally, Gyu-Kaku is friendly and fun. The laid back atmosphere, the smokeless grills where 

you cook at your table and share plates with your party, and the energetic staff give Gyu-Kaku 

a festive atmosphere.

It’s not surprising, then, that the chain now boasts more than 700 restaurants worldwide, 

including 50 restaurants in North America. Luckily, Bellevue has one of those 50 – the only 

Gyu-Kaku in Washington state. Open from 11:30am to 10:30pm daily, the restaurant is a 
great place for a party, a group of friends, or a hungry family. Every table has its own 

grill, and the smokeless exhaust system installed on the grills completely eliminates smoke. 

Once you’re ready for dessert, the staff will come to your table and change the grill so you 

can cook your own s’mores, or, if you’re lucky, there may be a slice of Lady M cake left. The 

Bellevue Gyu-Kaku restaurant is one of the only places in the greater Puget Sound area where 

you can get a slice of that famous New York cake.

Check out the Bellevue store on Facebook (facebook.com/GyuKakuBellevueWA ) and 

Instagram (instagram.com/gyukakujbbq), and plan your next Japanese barbecue party today!

GYU- K AKU 

14 5 0 6 NE 20 th Street ,  Su i te 2 
Bel levue, WA 9 8 0 07

Phone: (425 ) 29 6 - 8 818 
Open 11:3 0 to 10 :3 0 ever y day 
w w w.gyu - kaku.com/ bel levue
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS MATTER. That’s why the airport you choose for 
entry into Japan can create a very different impression of the country. 
Land at Haneda or Narita, and you are greeted by cosmopolitan Tokyo, 
a metropolis that may remind you of New York, London, or Paris. But 
if you choose to land in Kansai and head to Kyoto, you’ll have a very 
different first impression. Few high-rise buildings crowd your view, 
and a big sky and mountain range provide a scenic backdrop. Later, 
when you walk the streets of Kyoto, you’ll see so many shrines, temples, 
historic sites, and traditional Japanese houses that you’ll likely think 
to yourself, “Yes, I am in Japan!”

The Kansai region is home to Kyoto, Kobe, and Osaka—all of 
which have distinct traditions and characteristics. Join us as we take 
you deep into a part of Japan that is very, very different from Tokyo. 
On the next few pages, we’ll introduce you to the charms of Kansai.

Emperor Kanmu established Kyoto as the capital of Japan 
in 794. For the next 1,080 years, Kyoto was the center of 
Japanese politics and culture. This has created a culture 
that still today is protective of the way things are done. For 
example, in parts of the city, high-rise buildings are pro-
hibited. Storefronts are not supposed to be painted bright 
colors, either. Even the 7-Elevens are painted brown! 

Yet, Kyoto is no Williamsburg. This is a vibrant city with 
multinational corporations and venture companies oper-
ating in its downtown. Kyoto is a city that embraces both 
tradition and the spirit of innovation. Let’s travel deep into 
Kyoto to see what we can find.

D E E P  K A N S A I
D I S C O V E R I N G  T H E  C H A R M S  O F  J A P A N ’ S 
C U L T U R A L  B I R T H P L A C E

K Y O T O

T R A V E L
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This is a knife and cooking utensil store that has been in business 
for 450 years. The knife maker is one of Kyoto’s best-established shops. 
Aritsugu Fujiwara, the founder of the company, was the emperor’s sword 
maker. His techniques have been handed down to today’s craftspeople. 

Aritsugu kitchen knives are a chef ’s dream. The amazingly sharp 
knives are handcrafted one by one to make sure they can bring out to 
the fullest the taste of the ingredients they slice. The knives are coveted 
by some of Japan’s most famous chefs. 

The Kyoto store has become a tourist mecca for foodies, cooking 
enthusiasts, and chefs from abroad. The store says that 30% of its visitors 
are not Japanese. One of the reasons is that the store is the only place to 
purchase authentic Aritsugu knives. They are not sold online or through 
distributors. If you purchase a knife at the store, craftspeople will give it 
a final polish right there, and they’ll explain how to care for the knife. 

This is a tradition the store has carried on since its 
inception centuries ago. 

The store is constantly busy, but don’t worry 
because many of the staff members speak English 
(a rarity in Japan). On a recent visit, we watched a 
staff member switch from English to French with-
out missing a beat. 

Aritsugu is classic Kyoto. The store is stubborn 
and persistent enough to preserve a centuries-old 
tradition and spirit of enterprise. If you want to 
encounter the sort of Japanese craftsmanship that 
borders on obsession, then Aritsugu is a must-visit 
spot.

There are more than 3,000 Buddhist temples and facilities in Kyoto, 
from the very famous to the very obscure. The oldest temple in Kyoto is 
Koryuji, which was built 1,500 years ago, and many others are several 
centuries old. People can enjoy the atmosphere of the ancient capital to 
this day. 

Taizo-in is a Zen Buddhist temple built in 1404. All of the buildings 
on the grounds are designated as cultural assets of national importance by 
the Japanese government. Taizo-in’s delicate Japanese garden is famous 
for its beauty. It is one of the most beautiful gardens in Kyoto.

Taizo-in’s vice master, Rev. Daiko Matsuyama, received an audi-
ence with the former Pope, Benedict XVI, and the Dalai Lama as the 
representative of Japan’s Zen temples. He is also a visiting lecturer at 

Stanford University. 
Rev. Matsuyama is 
an international man 
of religion. If you see 
him at Taizo-in, feel 
free to ask him about 
Buddhism and Zen. He will answer your questions in detail in fluent 
English.

Taizo-in is offering a special lunch and dinner event from March 
10 to April 14. Enjoy the cherry blossoms while dining on the grounds. 
If you visit Kyoto in springtime, we strongly recommend that you take 
this opportunity. It will be a memorable meal.

This is a relaxed restaurant that makes you feel like you’re lounging in 
your backyard, enjoying first-rate Japanese cuisine. The owners, brothers 
Atsu and Yasu, hail from Vancouver, BC, so you don’t have to worry about 
communication obstacles. For this reason and the fact that the cuisine is 
delicious, a lot of English-speaking travelers head here for a meal. Atsu and 
Yasu’s friendly North American-style customer service puts everyone at 
ease. The restaurant practically bounces with energy, like there’s a house 
party going on, especially on the weekends. 

But none of this would matter if the food weren’t first rate. The broth-
ers spent years training to prepare authentic Japanese cuisine. The restau-
rant’s signature dish, Genshi Yaki (which translates as “primitive grill”) 
features fresh fish grilled over charcoal in the middle of the restaurant. 

Genshi Yaki is an 
ancient Japanese cook-
ing method. Charcoal 
is built up like a tower, 
and the skewered fish 
lean against a grill of 
sorts around the coals. It’s a tricky dish to do right. Chefs must detect 
the instant when the excess oil is drained from the fish for the ultimate 
taste. In Kyoto, the only restaurant offering this dish is Sakana Beibe. 

If you’ve read this far, you deserve a little reward: If you visit the 
restaurant, tell Atsu or Yasu that “Origami sent me” and you’ll be treated 
to a free order of Genshi Yaki. Enjoy!

Address: Nishiki Koji-dori Goko-machi Nishi-iru, Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto    Phone: +81-75-221-1091

Website: http://www.taizoin.com/en/    Springtime Special Offer Website: http://taiken.onozomi.com/2019sp_en/

Address: Nishi Building 1st Floor, 664-25 Higashino Touin-dori Shijo Agaru, Bantoya-cho, Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto    Phone: +81-75-286-3889

A R I T S U G U

T A I Z O - I N

S A K A N A  B E I B E

Z E N  I N  T H E  M Y O S H I N - J I  T E M P L E  D I S T R I C T
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Say, “Maido!” when you 
arrive at the store. This 
establishes that you’re 
here to buy something.

S a y ,  “ K i t s u n e 
Udon icchou!” or 
“Takoyaki ichhou!” 
You’ve just ordered 
your meal.

Next, ask, “Nanbo?” 
How much is it?

On  you r  way  ou t ,  say, 
“Hona Sainara,” and you’ll 
be as close as it gets to an 
Osaka native!

Once you’ve received 
your meal, don’t forget 
to say, “Ookini,” Osaka 
dialect for “thank you.”

Osaka is Japan’s second largest city. Near Kyoto, 
Osaka has developed as the commercial center of 
western Japan and is still a uniquely merchant-ori-
ented city. Osakans hate to lose money and time. 
They speak bluntly and dress with a flair. While 
it has grown into an international city, at is core, 
Osaka still has plenty of that old merchant spirit.

If you travel to Osaka, you need to try some Konamon, a local food genre 
that uses flour as its base and is a quick, cheap, tasty traditional fast food 
developed for merchants on the move. Good examples of Konamon cui-
sine that you may have tried or heard of are Kitsune Udon and Takoyaki. 
Kitsune Udon is thick udon noodles in hot soup served with deep-fried 
tofu that is thinly sliced and cooked in sugar and soy sauce. Takoyaki is 

shaped like a cake pop. Flour and dashi broth are mixed together with 
small pieces of octopus. Try either—or preferably, both—of these dishes 
when in Osaka and savor the authentic taste. 

Before you go, practice these tips to order like a local, in the  
Osaka dialect:

K O N A M O N

O S A K A
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Osaka’s most beloved food is Okonomiyaki. Flour is mixed with dashi 
broth and cooked flat with vegetables and meat or seafood—whatever 
ingredient you desire.  Locals may tell you it’s “Japanese pizza,” and 
while it resembles a pizza pie, the taste profile is pure Osaka.

One of the best places to have Okonomiyaki is a restaurant called 
Chitose. The owner and staff speak English. They are friendly and 
chatty. Chitose offers vegetarian options, which is rare for Oknomi-
yaki restaurants.  (Please note: They do not offer vegan options.) To 
our delight, most of the items are priced around $7 to $10. It’s an 
affordable feast!

Want to pick up an authentic kimono or yukata while in Osaka? Visit 
Kaede-an, a shop with English-speaking staff who will help you pick out the 
kimono right for you. The store offers a wide selection of reasonably priced 
kimonos of all ranges, from pre-owned to high-end. You can try them on 
at the store. This could be the only kimono store in Japan with such a wide 
selection and English-language customer service.

Delta Air Lines added a direct flight 
from Seattle to Kansai International 
Airport this April. It is just a 30-minute 
train ride from the airport to downtown 
Osaka, and about 90 minutes to Kyoto 
by train or bus. If you’re headed to Kyoto, 
try the bullet train from Shin Osaka 
Station to Kyoto Station. It’s a quick 
15-minute trip, but it gives you a taste of 
the world-famous high-speed Shinkansen 
trains Japan is known for. 

Address: 1-11-10 Taishi, Nishinari-ku, Osaka    Phone: +81 6-6631-6002

Address: 1-9-13 Uemachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka    Phone: +81-6-7493-9415

C H I T O S E

K A E D E - A N

W H E N  Y O U  G O
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Okonomiyaki is a savory pancake-like dish typically prepared on 
a teppan grill. You’ll see it at festivals and restaurants all over Japan, 
but especially in Osaka, where it is one of the city’s staples along with 
takoyaki. Some restaurants come equipped with grills at each table so 
that you and your friends can cook the dish together. 

“Okonomi” means “as you like it,” and “yaki” means “grill,” and 
true to its name, with okonomiyaki pretty much anything goes. It’s 
often called “Japanese pizza,” but watch someone prepare it and it looks 
more like an omelette.

Even if you don’t have a big grill at home, you can make delicious 
okonomiyaki in a large frying pan. If you have all the ingredients, it’s 
hard to mess up.

Here’s what you need: water, flour (Uwajimaya carries special 
okonomiyaki flour, which is highly recommended), eggs, tempura scraps, 
cabbage (shredded), sliced pork belly, ginger, mayonnaise (Kewpie is 
preferred!), dried seaweed, dried bonito flakes, and okonomi sauce. 
(Hint: if you can’t get okonomiyaki flour, use regular flour and mix with 
a couple of grams of dashi stock powder, also found at Uwajimaya, and 
a teaspoon of baking powder. Also, just before you serve, try breaking 
an egg on the top of the okonomiyaki and cover to steam cook.)

With okonomiyaki, you can add all sorts of items to taste, but 
the ingredients listed here will give you the classic okonomiyaki the 
people of Kansai love.

Check the Internet for plenty of recipes and videos on how to 
prepare okonomiyaki. The main thing to remember is that this is party 
food, perfectly suited to a big hungry group. 

Want a simple, inexpensive, and delicious way to 
impress your friends at your next get-together? Head to 
Uwajimaya and gather all the tools and ingredients to 
make one of Japan’s favorite street foods: okonomiyaki.

KEWPIE
MAYONNAISE

RED PICKLED 
GINGER.

DRIED BONITO 
FLAKES

OKONOMI 
SAUCE

OKONOMIYAKI POWDER

MAKE OKONOMIYAKI
AT YOUR NEXT
HOUSE PARTY

R E C I P E
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NIJO - JO KOUN -TE I ADDRESS:  5 41 N i jo jo - cho, N i jo - dor i ,  
Hor ikawa, N ish i - i ru ,  Nakagyo - ku, Kyoto 6 0 4 - 8 3 01

K YORYORI ISOBE ADDRESS:  Ins ide Maruyama Koen,  
H igashiyama - ku, Kyoto 6 0 5 - 0 071 
Phone: +81-75 - 5 61-2216 
Phone: +81-75 - 551-120 3 (For break fast /  lunch reser vat ion at 
N i jo - jo Cast le on ly ) 
Websi te:  k yor yor i - i sobe.co. jp

BUILT IN 1603, Nijo-jo Castle was the shogun’s Kyoto 
residence during the Edo period (1603 – 1867), and later 
became Nijo Rikyu (Nijo Imperial Villa).  This 400-year-
old castle showcases the shoin-zukuri architectural style, 
more than 3,600 wall paintings – many from the Kano 
School – delicate metalwork fittings, and much more.  
In 1994, Nijo-jo Castle was registered as a UNESCO 
World Heritage site.

Surprisingly, you can have a traditional Japanese 
meal at this historic castle. Kyoryori Isobe, a renowned 
restaurant in Kyoto, serves breakfast during summer and 
lunch during winter at Koun-tei house, located on the 
north side of Nijo-jo Castle within Seiryu-en Garden, 
Koun-tei is not open to visitors without a breakfast/
lunch reservation. If you are lucky to visit Kyoto when 
Isobe’s breakfast or lunch is offered, we recommend 
you making a reservation; it could be a “once in your 
lifetime” experience!

Kyoryori Isobe opened its restaurant about 60 years 
ago and is considered a newcomer in Kyoto, where centu-
ries-old shops and restaurants are everywhere you turn. Don’t be fooled 
by its relatively short history though.  Isobe is known for delicious food 
with Kyoto’s local vegetables and house-made yuba (a thin film devel-
oped after boiling soymilk).  If your Kyoto trip does not fall into times 
when the meals are offered at Nijo-jo Castle, you can still visit Kyoryori 
Isobe’s restaurant inside Maruyama Koen Park, right behind Yasaka 
Shrine in the Gion area.

When Origami visited Kyoto in summer 2018, we had a wonderful 
breakfast at Koun-tei house.  Mild yuba porridge and Kyoto’s famous 
hamo (daggertooth pike conger with plum paste) were superb, and their 
presentation was beautiful.  The cost was 3,000 yen per person (about 
$27) – a little pricey for breakfast, but maybe reasonable considering 
you are having a breakfast at a castle! During the breakfast, Mr. Isobe 
from Kyoryori Isobe explained the meal, the history of Nijo-jo Castle, 
Koun-tei, and Seiryu-en Garden. Koun-tei and Seiryu-en Garden were 

built using buildings, stones, and trees from a wealthy 
merchant family’s mansion in Kyoto. According to Mr. 
Isobe, Koun-tei is often used to welcome celebrity guests 
from all over the world; Tom Cruise and The Last Samu-
rai movie crew had a press conference here and Princess 
Diana also visited.  

After the meal, you are free to take pictures of 
the Koun-tei, stroll the Seiryu-en Garden, and walk to 
Ninomaru-goten Palace and the magnificent Kara-mon 
Gate.  The view from Koun-tei, overlooking the garden 
that is a fusion of Eastern and Western style, is beautiful 
and serene.  Nijo-jo Castle played such an important role 
in Japanese history, witnessing the rise of the Tokugawa 
Shogunate and the end of shogunal rule.  Take your time 
to walk around, learn the history of the palace, and listen 
to the sound the Nightingale Corridor as you walk on 
the floorboards of the castle.  

Friendly reminder: A phone reservation is required for 
the breakfast/lunch at Nijo-jo Castle.  Cash payment 

only.  All the guests start the meal at the same time, so plan to arrive 
10 minutes before the reservation time.  The schedule for 2019 summer 
breakfast has not been released yet as of February 2019.  Visit Kyory-
ori Isobe’s website for updated information. Also, because Koun-tei is 
located inside the Nijo-jo Castle property, an admission fee of 600 yen 
(about $5.50) is required.  The admission fee is subject to change. 

Breakfast at
         Nijo-jo Castle by 

                     Kyoryori Isobe 

Y O U  C A N  H AV E 

A  T R A D I T I O N A L 

J A P A N E S E  M E A L  AT 

T H I S  H I S T O R I C  C A S T L E

C A F É
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Advertising Partner Feature

This is Your Store
Spring is in the air, and that means Seattle’s manga fans come out in droves, first to Emerald City Comic Con 

in March, then to Sakura Con in April. But did you know that there’s a place in Seattle where every day is 
comic con: Kinokuniya, right next to Uwajimaya supermarket in the International District. 

Kinokuniya is stocked to the rafters with manga, video games, stationery, art books, Studio Ghibli goods, cool 

T shirts, and much, much more. This month, in honor of the coming Cons, we’ll take a look at a few favorites:

Persona 5
Persona started as a role-play-

ing game and has grown into a 

manga, a novel and an anime 

series for TV. The original game’s 

unique worldview, stylish music 

and graphics, and its fashion-

able characters have made the 

franchise immensely popular in 

Japan. Check out the latest 
manga installment, Persona 5, 

at Kinokuniya and get ready to be 

hooked.

One Piece
This manga is in the Guinness 

World Records book for having 

the world’s widest circulation 
for a comic series by a single 
author with more than 320 million 

copies in print. Monkey D. Luffy, 

the main character, acquires the 

properties of rubber after eating 

the supernatural Gum-Gum Fruit. 

He goes in search of the legend-

ary treasure, One Piece, and to 

become the King of the Pirates.  

My Hero Academia
This mega-hit has been serial-

ized since 2014 in the magazine 

Weekly Shonen Jump. The story 

is told through the eyes of Izuku 

Midoriya, a boy who longs to be 
a superhero despite having no 
special powers.

There are so many other titles to choose from at Kinokuniya. Ask a store clerk for recommendations.  

Once you find your series, you’ll no doubt become a frequent visitor of this store like so many other manga 

maniacs!

KINOKUNIYA SE AT TLE

525 S . Wel ler  St .  ( ins ide Uwaj imaya) 
Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 4

Tel :  20 6 .5 87.2477 
Mon – Sat :  10am – 9 pm 
Sun: 10am – 8pm

KINOKUNIYA BE AVERTON

10 5 0 0 SW Beaver ton - H i l lsda le Hw y 
Beaver ton, OR 970 0 5

Tel :  5 0 3 .6 41.624 0 
Open da i l y 11am – 8pm

MANGA 
MANIACS:
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S H O P

TOTORO AW A I T S
IF YOU’RE HEADING to the Washington State Convention Center this 
spring for Emerald City Comic Con (March 14 – 17), or Sakura-Con 
(April 19 – 21), make sure to stop by the Kinokuniya booth to check 
out the manga, games, clothes, and Studio Ghibli 
products. At Emerald City, Kinokuniya is booth 
2318. At Sakura Con, it’s typically one of the first 
booths you see as you walk in the exhibition hall. 
You may even see Totoro wearing its Kinokuniya 
work apron, ready to help.

Kinokuniya USA is the official retail part-
ner of Studio Ghibli in the US. That means the 
Kinokuniya booth will sport the most authentic 
Studio Ghibli goods at Sakura Con, from T shirts 
to stuffies large and small to books and videos. 

Kinokuniya has been showing robust growth in 
North America because of the steady and growing 
interest in manga and Japanese pop culture. Pub-
lishers of manga translated into English are starting to make stunningly 
beautiful versions of their books, realizing that these comic books have 
become precious collectibles. Also, the store carries lots of K-pop items 
and features local artists as well. Many Origami readers tell us they can 
easily spend hours in the store browsing and buying. It doesn’t hurt 
that Kinokuniya is connected to an Asian-centric food court and the 

area’s premier Japanese supermarket, Uwajimaya. A typical outing to 
Kinokuniya could go like this: Do some shopping, grab some lunch at 
the food court, do some more shopping, get groceries for dinner from 

Uwajimaya, go home, cook a delicious Japanese meal 
and spend the rest of the evening nerding out over all 
the cool stuff you bought. If that sounds like a perfect 
day, you need to get yourself to this store.

Kinokuniya operates 12 stores across the coun-
try, and its 13th will be in downtown Portland later 
this year. For many people in a large swath of the 
US (Alaska, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, Montana, 
Wyoming), a trip to Seattle or Beaverton, OR, are 
the only chances to load up on one’s favorite manga, 
kawaii stationery, games, art books, beloved figurines, 
and other collectibles and rarities from Japan. 

If you can’t make it to Sakura-Con, be sure to 
check out Kinokuniya’s Seattle shop in the Interna-

tional District. The store holds special events from time to time, like its 
Origami Workshop, or the Kino Artists Alley event that features lots 
of local artists. The next Artists Alley will be held on March 23 from 
11am to 5pm at the International District store (525 S. Weller Street). 
It’s free and lots of fun. 

 D O  S O M E  S H O P P I N G , 

G R A B  S O M E  L U N C H ,  G E T 

G R O C E R I E S  F O R  D I N N E R , 

A N D  S P E N D  T H E  R E S T  O F 

T H E  E V E N I N G  N E R D I N G 

O U T  O V E R  A L L  T H E  C O O L 

S T U F F  Y O U  B O U G H T
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Advertising Partner Feature20

Time to dance!  
The Necchu Awa Odori
The Seattle Necchu School, inside the Bellevue Children’s Academy, opened on February 

23 with an entrance ceremony and the very first lessons. Lots of students were in atten-

dance. But these weren’t the typical BCA students. Necchu is a school that gives adults a 

second chance to see the world through the eyes of a child. It encourages students to be 

curious and inquisitive again.

Ken Kurasaki, a young TV director from NHK, Japan’s biggest public broadcaster, was the 

inaugural lecturer. The theme of the lecture was “The Moment People Feel: Behind the 

Scenes of a TV Program.” He shared his experience and passion for TV dramas. Students 
were eager to learn, especially when he shared an actual script with handwritten notes 

on it. Kurasaki gave a passionate speech about his love of storytelling. 

Seattle Necchu School offers lectures once a month. A vari-
ety of unique instructors are scheduled to teach at Seattle 

Necchu every month, with the last classes for the first term 

coinciding with Japan Fair on the last weekend in June. 

One of the most anticipated lectures will be on the Awa 
Odori, a famous Japanese dance, at Japan Fair. Hideaki Oka 

will speak about the Awa Odori, which originated in Tokushima 

Prefecture.

Awa Odori is a traditional dance with a history of 400 years. More than 1.3 million people 

visit the Awa Odori Festival in Tokushima City every year. Awa Odori is performed not 

only in Tokushima, but all over Japan; in fact, most Japanese people probably know the 

Awa Odori. A group of dancers is called “Ren.” There are a variety of Rens featuring men 

and women of all ages in Japan. Some Rens are famous and large. Many companies and 

colleges have Rens. Necchu School also formed its very own “Necchu Ren.” The picture 

here was taken when the Necchu Ren participated in Awa Odori last year.

This year, Mr. Oka and the Necchu Ren will join Japan Fair. They are sure to bring excite-
ment to the fair. Japan Fair is planning to host an Awa Odori contest as well. If you’re coming 

to Japan Fair, put on your dancing shoes. Maybe all of us will dance the Awa Odori together!

Details will be posted in the Seattle Necchu website at www.necchu-seattle.org.

Japan Fair is taking applications for vendors 
and is always looking for people willing to 
volunteer and donate. It takes a community!

To find out more, go to japanfairus.org

June 29–30, 2019
Meydenbauer Center
11100 NE 6TH STREET
BELLEVUE, WA 98004



KOBO at Higo
604 South Jackson Street
Seattle, WA  98104

KOBO Capitol Hill
814 East Roy Street
Seattle, WA  98102 

koboseattle.com

The word KOBO translates from 
Japanese as “artist’s workspace,” 
a well-curated selection of 
contemporary art and design by 
Northwest and Japanese artists. 
KOBO gallery and shop is known 
for its fine jewelry, studio 
ceramics, textiles and a selection 
of modern Japanese home decor. 

Mieko Mintz Kantha Reversible Jacket
A fully reversible jacket wows with its 
richly patterned fabrics, all sewn in New 
York from exquisite fabric created in 
India. The fabric is first hand dyed using 
traditional Ajrakh block-printing 
techniques and natural plant dyes, then 
quilted with all-over kantha embroidery. 
All garments are reversible with patch 
pockets on both front and reverse.  
Designed and made in the USA.

KOBO

Spring Lecture Explores 
Japan’s Maximalist Roots 
ROSS HENDERSON, a PhD student at the University of Washington, will explore the wild world 
of basara in a free lecture this spring. Here’s how Ross describes his talk: 

“Japan is not all Zen and ink-wash paintings. Anime is raucous, television commercials are 
absurd, and pop music is often both. Japan’s great modern cultural ambassadors may be Murakami 
Takashi and Kyari Pamyupamyu, but it is hard to find their source in Ryoanji’s dry rock garden. 
Is there an “essential” Japanese culture? In America, as elsewhere, “Japanese aesthetics” usually 
means clean-lined minimalism, but if you know where to look, there is an equally strong and 
equally historical vein of maximalism visible all the while. My talk will explore one medieval 
manifestation of that aspect of Japanese expression: basara.

“This talk will explore the various definitions of basara, the reasons for its sudden popularity, 
its counter-intuitive links to the tea ceremony ideal of stark rusticity, and where traces of basara 
can be found throughout later history, even in the present day.”

The lecture, to be held on April 16 in Kane Hall room 210 from 7 to 8:30 pm, is open 
to the public. This is part of an occasional lecture series sponsored by Washin Kai, a volunteer 
group formed in 2018 to raise funds to support the classical Japanese literature studies program 
at UW. 

Mieko Mintz:  
Kantha Creations
NEW YORK-BASED fashion designer Mieko Mintz was always fascinated with sari. Back in 
Miyazaki Prefecture, where she grew up, she would wear saris to parties. “I have no idea why 
I loved them so much,” she says. I loved ethnic things. It’s in my blood.” Then she discovered 
kantha, which are old saris stitched together. Fascinated, 
Mieko started playing around with the fabric, designing 
stylish jackets. She opened a boutique in the West Village 
in 1999, and the jackets sold like crazy. Ten years later, 
she had found her own source for kantha in India. Her 
original kantha throws have been all the rage ever since. 
Her keen eye and persistent insistence on quality make her 
kantha jackets beautiful and comfortable. “They have to 
be soft and clean even though they are vintage,” she says.

Mieko runs a wholesale business now—more time 
designing, less time tending to the store, she says. In Seat-
tle, Kobo in Capitol Hill and Kobo at Higo in the International District carry her jackets. “I’ve 
been to Seattle three times,” Mieko says. “Kobo’s customers are so kind to support me. There 
are so many Japanese in Seattle. It felt like home.” 

A R O U N D  T O W N
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N E W S

JAL to Begin Daily Nonstop 
Seattle – Tokyo Service

JAPAN AIRLINES (JAL) will begin a daily nonstop service between Seattle and 
Narita International Airport in Tokyo on March 31, 2019. 

Now Seattleites can enjoy JAL’s renowned “omotenashi-style” service on their 
journey to Japan. Omotenashi originated with Sen no Rikyu in the 16th century 
as part of the spirit of Chado, or the Way of Tea. JAL also utilizes a unique LED 
color scheme inflight to reflect the Chado sensibility of honoring the seasons 
while delivering patient and thoughtful hospitality. The spirit of omotenashi can 
be seen in both tangible and intangible ways on JAL flights.

The new service will operate with state-of-the-art Boeing 787-8 aircraft, 
which are fitted with JAL’s latest award-winning seats.  In business class, cus-
tomers can delight in a truly private space, and each JAL SKY SUITE ensures 
maximum comfort and sleep.  An automated partition give passengers an addi-
tional level privacy.

In most standard Boeing 787 configurations, there are nine economy class 
seats in each row. JAL has reduced that number to eight to create more space 
and legroom. Skytrax has named JAL seats the “Best Economy Class Airline 
Seats” for three straight years. 

An added convenience for JAL customers is the airline’s expanded North 
American network via codeshare flights on Alaska Airlines-operated flights.   The 
two airlines are also engaged in a reciprocal frequent flyer program relationship.  
For example, JAL Mileage Bank (JMB) members can earn valuable miles when 
flying on Alaska Airlines or redeem miles for award travel.

To celebrate the launch of direct service from Seattle to Tokyo, JMB mem-
bers can earn double miles when flying JAL on this transpacific route using eligi-
ble fares.   (Restrictions may apply. Visit jal.co.jp/en/ for details.) The Seattle-Tokyo 
flight is about 10 hours. Enjoy the omotenashi along the way. 

J A L  L A U N C H E S  A  N E W  R O U T E 

T O G E T H E R  W I T H  A M E R I C A N 

A I R L I N E S .  N O W  T H E R E ’ S  A  N E W 

C H O I C E  F O R  T R A V E L  T O  J A P A N .
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99 tunnel to

TEN SUSHI SEATTLE
500 Mercer Street • Seattle, WA 98109

TEL: 206.453.3881

FREE
PARKING

AVAILABLE!

ENOUGH TO MAKE BILL GATES AND ICHIRO SWING BY…?

FISH DIRECT
FROM TSUKIJI

IN TOKYO.

SCALLOP

YELLOW TAIL

MACKEREL

BOILED SHRIMP

SURF CLAM

TUNA

INARI

TAMAGO

QUEEN ANNE STORE SPECIAL!

SALMON

SQUID

In honor of the newly opened 99 tunnel, near Ten Sushi in lower 
Queen Anne, Owner/Chef Shinichiro Takahashi has slashed prices 

on 40 different types of sushi to $2.99 for two pieces! Take the 
tunnel to your favorite conveyor belt sushi restaurant and enjoy!

take the new

$2.99 Sushi Special



K A N J I  F O R  D O G G I E S

Babies, doggies, kitties, even potbelly piggies… kids and pets are fair game for our column on kanji names. 

Interested? Contact us at info@pikejapan.com and get your little loved one on our waiting list.

To submit your baby or pet for consideration for a future issue of Origami, 

tag us with #origamikanji on social media or email info@pikejapan.com.

弟
This is the kanji for “younger 
brother” and means someone 

who learns from others.

偉
Magnificent and admirable.  

A person with great achievement 
and excellence.

君
This kanji means “lord” or 

“master.”  In Japanese, it is used 
when addressing men with 

respect and affection.

T H I S  I S S U E ’ S  W I N N E R :

Deacon 
Deacon is a big, friendly Great Dane that lives in Ballard. He used to live on a houseboat.  

We bet he made that houseboat rock! Now he lives with his owners, Min and Dotty,  
in a townhouse. Sometimes, but not always, he lets Min and Dotty share the couch.

Here is his  
name in kanji:

The meaning behind  
the brushstrokes:

Put these characters together and 

it means: One who has qualities to 

learn gratefully from others.  

A magnificent and admirable 

person.  Also, it implies a wish 

for him to become a respectable 

person (dog) just like a king who is 

loved by his people. 



C O L O R I N G

Send us photos of your finished product by tagging them  

#origamimagazine on social media. Scan the QR code or visit 
https://pikejapan.com/nurie to see a fully colored example.

Ninjas Hiding at Ninenzaka in Kyoto
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 NONSTOP
TO OSAKA
Service from Seattle begins April 2019.




